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NEED
We
STORAGE? got it!

HIGH PERFORMANCE STORAGE

NOW LEASING
UP TO
80’ UNITS
Yearly Rates. We accept
all major credit cards.

BRINGING BUYERS & SELLERS TOGETHER IDEAL FOR: Boats,
Trucks, Jet Skis,
Rvs & More!

1510 E. Wood St. • Paris, TN • 731-642-2838

Prices based on 12 month
prepayment special

10X11 …………. $49
9X12 …………... $59
8X15 …………... $69
10X15 …………. $79
12X30 …………. $99
12X20 …………. $99
12X25 ………... $109
12X30 ………... $139
12X35 ………... $149
12X40 ………... $179
12X60 ………... $269
12X80 ………... $359

Near Paris Landing
garlandsgotit.com

or 270-984-3212

731-363-2692
If no answer, call 931-320-7555

DACUS
HARDWARE & SUPPLY
2 Convenient Locations!
371 Clydeton Rd.
New Johnsonville
Waverly, TN
Shopping Center
931-535-2340
931-296-2324
Lumber

Building Supplies

Veteran Friendly
Monday-Friday 7am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8am - 4:30pm

Certified Backflow Installer & Tester
Install Septic Tanks and Field Lines
Backhoe Service

Follow us on Facebook!

SERVING NINE COUNTIES
BENTON • CALLOWAY • CARROLL • HENRY • HOUSTON • HUMPHREYS • OBION • STEWART • WEAKLEY

The Peddler is now on Facebook! Like us today!
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Bella Says

“Congrats to the
winners of the
Cutest Couple
BPU Suspending Pre-Pay DisconContest and thank you nects Through Saturday Due to the
to all our entrants!” extreme artic weather currently being

these steps: In the first text message send
the location and type of emergency.
• Text in simple words – Send a short
experienced in Paris and Henry County, text message in English without abbreviations or slang. • Be prepared to
Paris BPU will be suspending pre-pay
disconnects until Saturday, February 20, answer questions and follow instructions
from the 9-1-1 dispatcher. • Do Not text
2021. With temperatures forecasted to
and drive • Don’t Abuse 9-1-1—Textreturn to normal this weekend, all norto-9-1-1 service is ONLY for emergenmal disconnect policies will resume on
cies. It is a crime to text or call 9-1-1
the 20th. The BPU main lobby will be
open on Saturday from 10 am – 2 pm to with a false report. Prank-texters can be
accommodate customer needs. Addition- located the same way as 911 callers.
The Text-to-9-1-1 service may have
ally, the outdoor kiosk, drop box and
MyBPU app remain available for use. If many challenges. A text or data plan is
you have any questions regarding the sta- required to place a Text-to-9-1-1. • As
tus of your account, please call 731-642- with all text messages, messages to 9-1-1
1322 to speak with one of their Customer may take longer to receive, may get out
Support Specialists.
of order, or may not be received at all. A
911 call is always the best way to call for
help when possible. If you do not receive
Text To 911 Now Available In
a text response from 9-1-1, try to contact
Henry County Henry County 9-1-1
9-1-1 another way. Photos and videos
Director Mark Archer and the Emergencannot be sent to 9-1-1 at this time but
cy Communications District announced
will be possible in the near future. •
that the 911 dispatch center has begun
Text-to-9-1-1 cannot include more than
accepting text–to–9-1-1 service for
Henry County. The announcement repre- one person. Do not send your emergency
sents months of hard work on the part of text to anyone other than 9-1-1. Voice
Archer and the Emergency Communica- Calls to 9-1-1 Are Still the Best and Fastest Way to Contact 9-1-1. Remember,
tions staff. Archer said Verizon, Sprint,
T-Mobile and AT&T Wireless customers Text-to-9-1-1 service is not yet available
everywhere in Tennessee and in the U.S.
can now send a text (up to 140 characters) to 9-1-1 in an emergency. Text to
9-1-1 should only be used in an emerRegistration Open For Legends
gency situation when placing a call is
not possible: For instance, if the caller is Of Tennessee Football Camp
Henry County Football presents Legends
deaf, hard-of-hearing, speech impaired,
or when speaking out loud would put the of Tennessee camp on Sunday, March 7.
caller in danger. Voice Calls to 9-1-1 Are It is for ages 6-18 and includes t-shirt,
lunch and autographs with the coaches.
Still the Best and Fastest Way to Contact 9-1-1. If there is an emergency and Camp time is 2-4:30 p.m. Cost is $75.
you are unable to make a call, remember Register at legendsoftennessee.org.
Thursday

7

The “deadline” for classifieds is Tuesday @ 5 pm.
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Sporting Clay Tourney Set For
Holly Fork A Sporting Clay Tourna-

ment will be held Saturday, March 13,
at Hollly Fork Shooting Range in Paris
to benefit the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes of Northwest Tennessee. Sponsors include Final Flight Outfitters, Tosh
Farms and Security Bank & Trust. To
register and for more info, call Barry
Duncan at bduncan@fca.org or 731 446
1710.

PHC Arts Council Extends Deadline for Writing Competition Atten-

tion authors: You still have time to enter
the Writing Competition sponsored by
the PHC Arts Council. Deadline has been
extended to Sunday, February 28. Just
announced: Alive magazine will provide
the first place prize money in the youth
category and print an excerpt in their
next available edition. Official rules are
under the Events tab at www.phcarts.
com. For more information, email
phcarts@gmail.com.
Congrats to the winners of the
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$10.
$14.

*Readership based on CVC Audit 2016*

For rates and specials call
Mechelle, Peggy, or Gary 731-644-9595 or 731-642-3025

Bennie & Mary
Jane Curtis
Call to schedule pickup. Hours may
change due to weather.
Must be picked up by 2/26/21.

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LESLIE HART Farm Raised
Berkshire hogs, drug free,
ACUPUNCTURE OF PARIS
pork for sale. Angus Hereford
- anxiety, stress, pain mancross steers for beef ready in
agement,
migraines,
April & May. Grass fed. Killing
joints, necks, backs, sciatgoats & sheep. 6353 641 N.,
ica, knees, elbows, Reiki, Puryear, TN. 731-336-1987.
Chakras, tuning forks, crystal
energy balancing. Practicing LIFE ALERT - one press
30 years. Free phone consul- of a button sends help fast
tation. 731-333-7359, Dana 24/7! At home and on the go.
Mobile pendant with GPS.
Horvath, L. Ac.
Free first aid kit (with subDENTAL INSURANCE - scription). 877-537-8817.
Physicians Mutual Insurance Free brochure.
Company. Covers 350 prodedures. Real insurance - not NOTICE - attention to anyjust a discount plan. Get your one who has any info on
free dental info kit! 1-888- items sold from Dec. 2020 til
623-3036 www.dental50plus. present time @ 1480 Hwy 69,
Garvin & Christine Townsend
com/cadnet#6258.
residence - are urged to call
DIRECTV NOW - no satel- for substantial reward for any
lite. $40/month, 65 channels, info & or return of items sold
stream news, live events, by the inhabitants please call
sports & on demand titles. no with details. Reward may be
contract/commitment. 1-866- granted. Thank You. 615-2021023, 615-642-3759.
825-6523.

REWARD - Information
leading to arrest & conviction of hit & run driver of
older white Ford SUV on
1/12/21 at East Wood & fairgrounds. Contact P.O. Box
5, Big Sandy, TN, 38221.
SHEPHERD’S TABLE will
serve meals on the 3rd
and 4th Tuesday of the
month in Huntingdon. 3rd
Tuesday supper will be
at the First Presbyterian
Church, located at 19835
East Main St. The 4th
Tuesday supper will be at
the First United Methodist
Church, located at 201
Asbury Circle. Everyone
is welcome. Supper served
restaurant style, no charge
for anyone.
SUPPLY SGT. Guns, gear
& grub. We buy, sell, and
trade. Before you go to anyone else, check with us first.
206A Tyson Ave., Paris. 731407-4386
THE $5 DEPOT Discount
Warehouse. Daily deals on
entire stock! New inventory
weekly! Also visit and like our
Facebook page! 3815 Hwy
79, Paris.

HOME REPAIR /
BUILDING

TAYLOR’S HANDY MAN
Service.Licesened. “No job
too big or small.” All kinds
ATTENTION - PEOPLE
of construction, tree work,
RELOCATING HERE, call
plumbing & painting. Can do
me before doing any home
a little of everything. 731remodeling, exterior, interior,
407-4036, 731-336-4953.
additions, we do it all! 731336-6139 or 731-336-8628.
WINTER SPECIAL! Custom
Roofing is running a speCARTER’S ROOFING cial on 40 year metal roofing.
roof repairs and all types
Guaranteed to beat anyone’s
of new roofs. 30 years in
price. For top quality and 5
business. 731-247-3086.
year workmanship guaranCUSTOM ROOFING. New tee. Call Custom Roofing
roofs, old roofs, shingle 731-333-4337.
roofs, metal roofs, repairs.
LAWN WORK
Guaranteed to beat anyone’s
price! Free estimates. Call ERIC’S LAWN CARE 731-333-4337.
Mowing & Weeding. Serving
Big Sandy, Paris & Camden.
ELECTRICAL WORK - 25+
years experience. Let a jour- Free Estimates. Eric Plank,
neyman electrician save you owner, 731-415-3190.
money. Call now. 731-3372539.
JUSTUS FAMILY Property
Service - home and property repair. Call now 731-3372539.
PAINTED METAL ROOFS
- installed the right way by
experienced roofers. Call
Dennis R. Carter for estimates. 731-247-3086.

ROOF
REPAIRS
&
COMPLETE
NEW
ROOFS, SHINGLE, flat
roofs, painted metal, single ply roof systems. 29
Years Experience! For
DOZER SERVICE
Quality Work call Carter
LEWY’S SOD Landscaping Roofing, 731-247-3086.
REYNOLDS
and Dirt Work. Top soil, grav- STEVE
el, sand, demolition, site CONSTRUCTION. Metal
prep, sod, landscaping, doz- buildings & metal roofing. All
er & track hoe service, con- types of remodeling, addicrete. Small to large jobs. tions & decks. Free estimates.
Free Estimates. Licensed & 42 years experience. 731insured. Call 731-225-1030. 644-0266, 731-514-2725.
WEST’S WHEEL & TIRES.
Text “west” to 68255 to join
the text club! Receive notifications of specials only text
club members will get!

JAMES SNOW CLOCK
REPAIR - Clock Repair,
Grandfather Clocks, kitchen
& Wall Clocks, mantle & antique clocks. Now servicing
pocket watches. Buy, Sell,
Repair. 731-584-8365. www.
time-to-fix.com.

FULL TIME OR Part Time
Handy Man. Please call 731336-2505.

HELENA IN HAZEL, KY is
looking for seasonal CDL
Class A truck drivers. Please
call 270-492-8702 or come
by & fill out an application.
TRAIN ONLINE to do medi- 1679 Hub Erwin Rd., Hazel,
cal billing! Become a mdecial KY, 42049.
office professional at CTI.
Get trained & certified to THE ASSOCIATION of
work in months! 888-572- Community Publishers (ACP)
is searching for an Executive
6790 (M-F 8-6 ET)
Director. If interested, visit afcp.org or ifpa.com and click
PAINTING
FIRST RATE Painting & Wall on the “Executive Director
Papering - residential & com- Search” link for more details.

mercial, interior & exterior.
35+ years experience. Free
estimates. Senior & military
discount. Paris & surrounding area. References availLEWY’S SOD Landscaping able. 731-498-6471.
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravPAVING /
el, sand, demolition, site
CONCRETE
prep, sod, landscaping, dozer & track hoe service, con- DAVIS PAVING & SEALING
crete. Small to large jobs. - Paving, sealing, gravel
Free Estimates. Licensed & hauling, driveways, parkinsured. Call 731-225-1030. ing lots, more. Free estiTRACTOR WORK, topsoil, mates, all work guaranteed. Paris, TN 731-336seeding, bushhogging, tilling,
7558.
level yards, driveways, wildlife food plots, clean up overTREE SERVICE
grown property, strawblowing, 20 years experience, li- H&B TREE Service. Tree
Removal, Stump Removal,
censed & insured, serving
Trimming & Topping. Bucket
Benton, Henry & Stewart
Truck Service Available.
Counties. 731-642-6977.
Reasonable Rates. Fully inMISCELLANEOUS sured. 731-642-7178.

SERVICES
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FURNITURE
2 WING BACK CHAIRS, full
size couch, beige with taupe
stripes. Dining room table,
2 captain’s chairs, 2 straight
back chairs. Full size bed
frame. 731-644-1811.
CURIO CABINET, older, oak,
$200. 731-227-9443.

PETS & LIVESTOCK
BOSTON TERRIER/ FIEST
Cross - current shots &
wormed. $250 each. 731415-6776.
FIEST PUPPIES - lots of
colors, current on shots &
wormed. $75 each. 731-4156776.

HAVE
HOGS
TO
SLAUGHTER? Can kill and
work up your hogs on your
MOSLEY’S TREE SERVICE farm/ Call ASAP 731-247& Stump Removal - licensed 5870.
& insured, over 20 years exI WOULD LIKE TO BUY
perience. 731-336-4594.
some dwarf breed rabbits.
Call 731-642-7934.
HELP WANTED

ATTN: SPRING CLEANING
SOON. Call for garages,
sheds, houses, barns, basements, attics, cleaned out,
repaired, demolished, ect.
731-336-6139 or 731-336- DAY CARE Worker - part or
full time. Monday-Friday 8am8628.
5pm. Must enjoy working with
children. Requirements: high
school diploma, 18 years old,
must pass fingerprinting test.
Call for appointment, 731336-4337 or send resume
to Tat’l Tales Daycare, 411
Charles McCaig Lane, Paris,
TN 38242.

ORGANIC
DEXTER
STEERS, ready for processor, taking $300 deposit.
Balanced when processed.
Whole or half. Paris area,
479-883-9986.

ORGANIC
DEXTER
STEERS, ready for processor, taking $300 deposit.
Balanced when processed.
Whole or half. Paris area,
FLOOR LABORER needed,
479-883-9986.
will train, Hardwood, Vinyl
Plank, VCT, Carpet, Tiles, TRUCK DOG BOX with top
ect. Please text message to: storage, $400. 731-336270-293-5006.
7762.
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You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.

FARM EQUIPMENT

LAND INVESTMENT - 86
acres, excellent deer & turkey
1952 FORD 8N PLOW & I
hunting in Benton County. 8
row cultivator. Needs work.
miles from Tennessee River.
Call 731-243-7205.
$170,000. 15 years estimat2007 KUHN KNIGHT 8118 ed timber worth, $100,000Manure spreader, fully re- $130,000. 731-220-6320.
done, $9,500. 931-209-0909.
LAND INVESTMENT - 86
851, NH Round bailer chain, acres, excellent deer & turkey
auto tie, $4,500. 9’ side deliv- hunting in Benton County. 8
ery NH rake, $600. Hay tarp miles from Tennessee River.
& hay spears. 731-441-1875. $170,000. 15 years estimated timber worth, $100,000M. JOHN DEERE Tractor,
$130,000. 731-220-6320.
has, has been restored,
3 point hitch, runs good, REELFOOT
LAKE
$3500. 731-336-8002, 731- Waterfront wash out, 2 bed642-3437.
room, 2 bath, beautiful view,
private docks & beach, peLAWN & GARDEN can trees, 24’x32’ garage,
EQUIPMENT
$219,000. 731-991-9129.
CUB CADET XT1, 46” cut,
REAL ESTATE FOR
22hp BS, used twice, 1 hour,
RENT
still 2 under 2 year warranty,
$2,000 OBO. 734-664-3361. WAREHOUSE, OFFICE, &
STIHL BR 430 backpack STORAGE space for lease
blower, $300. Call 530-867- in Buchanan, TN. Warehouse
space is 3,071 SF with 10’
6790.
ceiling, drive in access and
concrete floors at $0.50/SF.
MUSICAL
Office space (warehouse atINSTRUMENTS
tached) with kitchen, heat &
VIC FIRTH percussion set.
air is 1,423 SF is $0.75/SF
Includes octave bells, snare
+ utilities. Storage space is
drum, tunable practice pad,
stands & bases, sticks & 715 SF with garage door and
mallets, traveler’s bag, plus concrete floor is $0.50 SF.
more. Paid $800, asking (615) 579-7146
$400 OBO. Like new. 731- 3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
584-3280.
Mobile Home, quiet setting,
close to lake. 9 minutes out
REAL ESTATE FOR of Big Sandy, TN on Danville
SALE
Rd. 1st month+ deposit. 731207 ACRES - HARMON’S 593-5977.
Creek, Benton County, TN.
Great hunting, close to BUSINESS OFFICE for rent Harmon’s Creek Refuge. 450 sq. ft, $500/month, good
Couple miles to boat ramp, parking space. Adjacent to
Paris Vision Clinic, corner of
$1300/acre. 731-697-5110.
Fairgrounds Rd. & Wilson St.,
ALMOST 4 ACRES of com- address 60B Fairgrounds Rd.
mercial property adjacent to Call 731-697-6375, 731-642Walmart with 641 Hwy front- 4326.
age in Murray, KY, 270-753WANT TO BUY
3949.

WANT TO BUY - good used
parts for ‘86 Chevy S-10
truck, 2.5 4 cylinder, throttle
body, distributor, coil, wiring
harness, throttle line to transmission, 731-441-2294.
WANT TO BUY junk
cars. Call 731-642-7589.
WANT TO BUY Old Anvils.
Will pay top dollar. Call 731676-0495.
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE cars, trucks and farm tractors. Paris, TN area. Call
731-676-0267.
WANTS TO PURCHASE
minerals and other oil and
gas interests. Send details
to PO BOX 13557 Denver,
CO. 80201

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
I AM DANIEL Mobile Home
Services & Salvage. We
move uninhabitable mobile
homes. We also relocate, anchor, and roof coat personal
mobile homes. 931-219-7260
or 931-209-7316. Isaiah 41:4.
PRICE
CORRECTION
IN BELOW ADPARIS
AVAILABLE NOW - 2013,
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
16x60, nice open kitchen with
island & dishwasher, laundry
area, & closets. Purchase for
$19,500 (must stay in Park)
or great opportunity to rent
to own if you don’t have cash
to buy out right with $1,500
down, $550 per month.
Located in the quiet Terrace
Woods Mobile Home Park
19. Zero tolerance for drugs.
No large dogs. Michelle 518491-6587 or 731-924-5133.

YARD SALES

ARE YOU READY TO MAKE LOOKING FOR DOG Crates, THE $5 DEPOT Discount
Warehouse. Daily deals on
SOME MONEY? 3 mobile pens, etc. 731-336-7762.
homes in Paris, bringing in WANT TO BUY A small trail- entire stock! New inventory
$1,400 monthly. Great in- er. I prefer a small enclosed weekly! Also visit and like our
come producing property. trailer. Also want to buy a po- Facebook page! 3815 Hwy
$79,000 OBO.Call 731-336- ny. 731-247-5870.
79, Paris.
3616.
LOT FOR SALE, in McKenzie,
TN, 6/10 acre, quiet neighborhood, by church, Webb
School area, great for house/
trailer. $7,500. 731-333-5304

211
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3815 Hwy. 79 N.
Paris, TN 38242
(731) 407-4345

Mon. - Fri.
9am - 5pm

Kids Coloring Fun

“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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BOATS

BOGO

Limited Time Offer

BUY ONE
GET ONE

Personal Classified Ad* for only $10

Personal Classified Ad* for FREE

*2 0 W OR DS
OR LE SS

Peddler ADvantage
512 N. Market St.
Paris, TN 38242
(731) 644-9595

16’ 8” BASS BOAT - 70hp
Johnson, motor with trailer, fish finder, trolling motor,
$2500. 731-217-5412.

WANT TO BUY OLD OR
BLOWN UP boat motors,
boats, or boat trailers. Call
Parker Marine 731-642-6569

RVS & CAMPERS

1976 27’ CAMPER, will sleep
1996 SMOKER CRAFT 15’
4, need some repair, Paris
with trailer, 25hp outboard,
Landing area, $2,000. 731trolling, lifevest, livewall, fish 363-3147.
finder, seats 5, very nice,
2015 FLAGSTAFF MICRO$4500. 731-535-3603.
Lite 25 BHKS camper,
35 HP JOHNSON, control sleeps 6, too many options
cables, steering wheel, dash, to list. May be seen at lot
$400. 270-492-8790 or 270- #80 Country Junction Resort.
$20,000 OBO. 731-336-4007.
978-3519

Peddler 731-644-9595
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SALE OR TRADE 1993
AWARD CAMPER, $4500 or
good 3/4 ton crew cab or dually crew cab. 731-363-1557.

2007 FORD TAURUS SE,
V-6, auto, new battery, starter, alternator, dependable,
$2300. 1993 Grand AM, 4
cyl., auto, 2 owners, real
MOTORCYCLES
good condition, dependable,
2004 HARLEY DAVIDSON $2300. 731-642-3075.
Soft Tail Heritage - new tires,
great shape, garage kept, 2010 CHEVY MALIBU - sil$6,800 OBO. Call 731-363- ver, 133K miles. Call or text
Ty, 731-336-7163.
9505, leave message.

2005 VICTORY HAMMER
Motorcycle, 5500 miles,
clean, extra chrome, great
shape, custom paint, after
market extras, $5700. 517BOAT MOTOR REPAIR. All 2017 KEYSTONE OUTBACK 896-7936, McKenzie.
brands. Free estimates. Call 326RL RV Arctic package. 2008 HARLEY DAVIDSON
37’, 3 slides, kitchen island,
Parker Marine, 731-642fireplace,king bed, excellent Classic, low mileage, excel6569.
condition, $32,900. 731-336- lent condition, $10,500. 731220-1514.
FIBER GLASS 13.5” BOAT, 4194.
50 HP Johnson motor, w/ 28’ 2001 YELLOWSTONE KUBOTA RTV X900 RL-A,
trim, front and rear trolling 5th wheel camper. Rear kitch- camo/ATV tires, liner, power
motors, trailer, $3,000. NEW en, oak cabinets, queen bed, tilt bed, 26 hours, $14,000.
super slide, new tires, hitch & Call 530-867-6790.
NUMBER - 731-220-2914.
accessories, excellent conGLASSTRON BASS BOAT, dition, REDUCED $10,500.
AUTOS
$2,200. 731-593-5929.
731-584-3605.
‘05 DODGE NEON - Good
condition, runs good. Queen
size bed, dog house. 731924-2570.

2010 LEXUS IS 350C, convertible, 69K miles, nice car!
$16,000. Call or text Ty, 731336-7163.
2010 MAZDA 3 - 4 cyl., auto.
air, Bose Stereo, new tires,
battery, low miles, good condition. $5500. 731-642-3075.
2013 CHEVY CAMARO - yellow, 100K miles, $12,995.
Call or text Ty, 731-336-7163.
BARGAIN PLACE USED
CARS - We finance! No
Credit Check! (Also, Flea
Market items available.)
8345 Hwy. 79N., Buchanan,
TN. 731-644-1800.

Cars/trucks wanted!!! 2002
and newer! Free towing!
1982 TOYOTA SUPRA - 107k We’re nationwide! Call now:
miles, 6 cyl., mint condition, 1-888-416-2330.
$7500. 731-593-5740.
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 2013 BMW 3 SERIES - 92K cars, trucks and farm tracmiles, gray, nice. $12,575. tors. Paris, TN area. Call
Call or text Ty, 731-336-7163. 731-676-0267.

TRUCKS & VANS

5230 Hwy. 218
Bypass
Paris, TN
(731) 407-9383
westswheelandtire.com

‘04 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
- beautiful white gold, 144K
miles, mint condition. Drives
perfect. Brand new tires, new
plugs, thermostat, tune up.
660-424-3641.
‘08 DODGE GRAND Caravan
- 170K miles, super nice,
clean as they come, ready
to go. $4800. 731-593-3064,
731-336-9703.

Guns, Gear, & Grub

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign

206 A Tyson Ave. • Paris
Mon.-Fri. • 9-5 | Sat. • 9-2
731-363-0033
731-227-3737

Veterans & 1st Responders
10%
Off

Crowder’s
Auto Center

925 Locust St.
Paris, TN
731-642-5300

Buy • Sell • Trade

Dicus Disposal is the

Peddler Business of
the Week.

We appreciate your business!
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1998 JEEP WRANGLER,
4X4, 154k miles, a/c, 5
speed, new tires, shocks.
$4,500. 731-358-9027.

WEST’S WHEEL & TIRES.
Brakes, oil changes, mechanic work. Tires for auto,
tractors, atv, trailers, & semi.
2007 CHEVY SUBURBAN - Financing available. 5230
new: battery, brakes & tires. Hwy 218 Bypass, Paris. 731407-9383
$8,000. 731-267-0709.
2013 FORD ESCAPE - 120K
miles, rapid red color, $9,000.
Call or text Ty, 731-336-7163.
2015 CHEVY EQUINOX all wheel drive, white 130K
miles, $13,000. Call or text
Ty, 731-336-7163.
2015 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
- AWD, limited, 88K miles,
3rd row seat, nice! Call or
text Ty, 731-336-7163.

FOUR EACH 305-35/24R
Low Profile tires, rims,
spinners. Off 2002 Chevy
DODGE RAM FRONT END - Avalanche, $1600 OBO for
2nd gen. ‘94-’01/’02. Includs all. Murray area. 270-978bumper grill hood fenders 3904.
doors radiator etc. Out of ‘95
SPORTING GOODS
Ram Turbo diesel. Complete
4 CHEVY 6 LUG STEEL
LW SEECAMP 32 ACP SS
$1295 or call about parts.
chrome 6 spoke 15” wheels
Pocket pistol, box 3 bags,
731-363-0093.
with, $60. 4 Brand new
leather pocket holster, $600.
225/70 R15 tires, $80. Call WEST’S WHEEL & TIRES. H& R collectors VA Victor reRoger, 847-340-5766.
Brakes, oil changes, me- volver 38 S&W, 2 1/2” barrel, looks unfired, 98% con4 CHEVY 6 LUG STEEL, chanic work. Tires for auto, dition, $325. H&R DA Young
while 8 spoke 15” wheels, tractors, atv, trailers, & semi. America, 22SRF revolver,
$60. Call Roger, 847-340- Financing available. 5230 looks unfired with 500 Aguilia
5766.
Hwy 218 Bypass, Paris. 731- 22SRF catridges, $300. 731822-4013, owejia@citlink.net
4 TIRES - P225-60R-18 99H, 407-9383
only 41K miles, excellent
shape, $95 OBO. 219-2017034, Paris, TN.

2016 TOYOTA TUNDRA
4X4, 37,200 miles, silver, fully loaded, $42,000. 731-363- ‘55, ‘56 & ‘57 FORD CAR
2514, 731-358-4325.
PARTS - doors, fenders &
2017 LINCOLN MKC - gold bumpers, too much too list.
select, only 15 K miles, Call for more information.
$23,000. Call or text Ty, 731- 931-593-2393.
336-7163.

‘67-70 C10 5 DOORS, 3
2017 NISSAN MURANO - fenders 1 hood, 1 front clip,
SV, 82K miles, $17,500. Call $200. Call Roger, 847-3405766.
or text Ty, 731-336-7163.
2018 FORD EXPEDITION
Max, fully loaded, 4WD, 20K
miles, $55,000. 731-3332853.

AUTO PARTS &
ACCESSORIES

‘69 C10 REAR STEPSIDE
Fenders, with spare tire rack,
great shape, $300. Call
Roger, 847-340-5766.

2019 JEEP CHEROKEE white, 44k miles, $17,700.
Call or text Ty, 731-336-7163.
‘86 MACK TRUCK - 15’ log
bed, heavy duty, 18’ heavy
duty trailer, 8’ wide, 8 wheels,
6’ tongue. $10,000 for both.
931-627-1154.
FOR SALE 2013 Ford
Escape SE. 23,472 miles.
$12,500.00. 731-336-1760 or
731-642-1761
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Stop by and see us at 512 North Market Street, Paris, Tennessee!
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1) Nile snake
4) To the left, to a
sailor
9) Remove, as a
brooch
14) Close friend
15) Mechanic’s
charge
16) My daughter, to
my brother
17) Australian big bird
18) Lacking in freshness
19) White-plumed
wader
20) Jewish New Year
23) “Gulliver’s Travels” brute
24) Contemptible
fellow
28) Oompah band
instruments
32) Tennis great Boris
33) Kind of delivery
36) Tropical lizard
38) Exxon alternative
39) Achieve lofty milestones
43) Slimmest winning
margin?
44) Unsettlingly
strange
45) Rebuffing responses
46) Remove a binding
49) Further shorten,
as a piece of wood
51) Uncomfortable
position
53) Dark brown pigment
57) In a lavish manner
61) Destines to a
tragic fate
64) State known for
potatoes
65) Had some food
66) You’ll sleep

through it
67) Explosive stuff
68) ____ Andreas fault
69) Birds resembling gulls
70) Troll’s cousin
71) Extreme suffix

PERFORMER RECUMBENT
Trike, 27 speed with fenders, bar end shifting & disk
brakes, 26” drive wheel,
$2,000 OBO. 731-644-0693.
SUPPLY SGT. Guns, gear
& grub. We buy, sell, and
trade. Before you go to anyone else, check with us first.
206A Tyson Ave., Paris. 731407-4386

Down

1) Imitative behavior
2) South Pacific island
3) LIke some expensive carpeting
4) Despite the fact that
5) Prefix with “normal” or “chute”
6) Geisha’s sashes
7) Rock’s David Lee
8) Staircase part
9) Anxious concern
10) Shot before bedtime
11) A head
12) Type of bag or cube
13) Ping-Pong table divider
21) Hugely popular
22) Catch red-handed
25) City known for rubber
26) Right-hand page
27) Metallic waste product
29) Maker of royal jelly
30) Stomach woe
31) Slalom expert
33) Nod’s verbal equivalent
34) Chopin’s instrument
35) Pink-legged wader
37) Grm Grimm character
40) Certain sanitation worker
41) That fellow’s
42) Locale for clam diggers
47) Bad vibrations?
48) Old crone
50) Like the early hours of the morning
52) Any follower?
54) Moon stage
55) Minuscule amounts
56) Word with “free” or “secret”
58) Supreme Norse deity
59) U.S./European defense org.
60) Those folks
61) Bug killer banned by the EPA
62) It’s of miner concern
63) Atop, poetically

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

Service Departments
offering
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Peppers Toyota

2400 East Wood St. • Paris
642-3900 • 1-800-325-3229
Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

Peppers Chrysler

2440 East Wood St. • Paris
642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816
Monday - Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 8:30am-2:30pm

Peppers Automotive Peppers Ford
2420 East Wood St. • Paris
642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816
Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

17825 Highland Ave.
McKenzie • 1-888-964-9478
Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
28.5’ JAYCO, 5th wheel, nice
shape, $4500. ‘87 model.
Sleeps 8, refrigerator, nice
gas stove. 2006 Hyundai
Tiberon, 6 speed, great
shape, 156K miles, $6200.
731-358-3569.

MISCELLANEOUS

AT&T INTERNET. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo agmt. 1
TB of data/mo. Ask how to
bundle & Save. Geo & svc
restrictions apply. 1-888-7968850.

1921 ERNEST HOLMES
Manual Wrecker boom.
Ready to mount, $8,000 or
trade for 4WD truck. 731593-5929. Text or leave message.

ATTENTION
OXYGEN
THERAPY USERS! Inogen
One G4 is capable of full
24/7 oxygen delivery. Only
2.8 punds. Free info kit. 877929-9587.

2 QUALITY FRAMED
MIRRORS, 1 plate glass
bath mirror, 3 lock sets with
dead bolts, keyed alike. 731336-8639.

CASH FOR CARS - we buy
any condition vehicle, 2002
and newer. Nationwide Free
pick up! 1-800-864-5960.

CHEAPEST
MINISTORAGE Rent in town.
3 sizes: 7x10, 10x15
& 15x30. 1516 North
Market St, Paris. Call for
more info 731-642-4799.
CULVERTS FOR SALE all sizes available. Plastic
HINT #100: “MERYLE and metal. Will deliver to
STREEP 2,011” #balls2020 your job site. 731-584-2558.
#longestroundever #on20HP
lythestrongwillsurvive CRAFTSMAN
MOWER, 6.5 speed gar2014 COLUMBUS TOY den tractor, $400. Priefert
HAULER - 42’ long, 12’ ga- Headgate, corral pannels,
rage, built in generator & 6X12. Bow gates to match,
gas station. Self leveling, $1,200. 6X12 utility trailer,
1.5 baths. $42,000. 731-693- $600. Gooseneck trailer, 14
2621.
ft., $1,500. 731-336-8156
2011 STREET GLIDE Harley
Davidson, many extras. 1956
Ford tractor, rebuilt engine, 3
point hitch. 31’ camper, bumper pull, 2 slide outs. 731676-5686.

2015 EZ-GO EXPRESS
S4, gas golf cart, many upgrades, $8,500 OBO. 731336-4007.

RECEIVE
1500
95%
COPPER pennies for 8 of
your 90% silver quarters. Call
731-584-8880 for more info.

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
CULVERTS FOR SALE
- many different sizes and lengths, plastic and metal. Delivery
Available. 731-986-8271

Our office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.

GENERAC
STANDY
Generators. The weather is
increasingly unpredictable.
Be prepared for power outages. Free 7-year extendDIAMOND RING - Ladies ed warranty ($695 value).
fashion ring, 14K white gold, Schedule free in-home as3.67K princess cut, cen- sessment. 1-844-334-8353
ter stones, $6800. 731-358- special financing if qualified.
8070.
HAND QUILTING frame,
DISH TV $64.99 190 chan- no basting, fully adjustnels + $14.95 high speed in- able. Easy to store. $75.
ternet. Free Install. Smart HD Stationary exercise bike.
DVR Included, Free voice reNew. $50. 270-762-0990.
mote. Some Restrictions apply. Promo expires 7/21/21. HEARING AIDS! BOGO
1-833-872-2545.
Free! high quality rechargeDUMPSTER
RENTALS able Nano hearing aids
- Call Dicus Disposal for priced 90% less than combasement clean out, ga- petitors. Nearly invisible. 45
rage clean out or construc- day money back guarantee.
tion needs. Prices starting 833-669-5806.
at $250. 731-707-0398.
HUGHESNET SATELLITE
ELIMINATE
GUTTER Internet - finally no hard
Cleaning forever. LeafFilter, data limits! Call today for
the most advanced debris- speeds up to 25mbps as low
blocking gutter protection. as $59.99/mo. $75 gift card,
Schedule a free estimate.
terms apply. 1-844-863-4478.
15% off purchase. 10% senior & military discounts. Call IKES, PEACE, MORGAN
1-855-995-2490
Dollars, Indian Pennies,
FIREWOOD - hardwood 2¢, 3¢, half dimes,
blocks, oak, ash, gum, hick- 1838-Roosevelt dimes, maory, some poplar, most 4x6, ny quarters/halves. Complete
some 6x6, different lengths collections. 731-407-4473.
most 6” to 18”, burns excelMILWAUKEE LEATHER exlent. $100 per cord. 5 cord
tra large motorcycle jacket.
truck loads delivery included 30 mile radius of Martin, Still in box & tagged, asking
TN. $3 per mile over 30. Will $200. 731-924-5133.
load your trucks and trail- NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
ers. 731-225-7712. Call for
Page publishing will help selfpartial load delivered price.
publish your book. Free auFOR SALE 2013 Ford thor submission kit! Limited
Escape SE. 23,472 miles. offer! 866-951-7214.
$12,500.00. 731-336-1760 or
SUPPLY SGT. Guns, gear
731-642-1761
& grub. We buy, sell, and
WHEELCHAIR RAMP - alu- trade. Before you go to anyminum, $600. Curio cabinet, one else, check with us first.
older, oak, $200. 731-227206A Tyson Ave., Paris. 7319443.
407-4386

RECEIVE
1500
95%
COPPER pennies for 4 of
your 90% silver half dollars.
Call 731-584-8880 for more
info.
PRICE
CORRECTION
IN BELOW ADPARIS
AVAILABLE NOW - 2013,
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
16x60, nice open kitchen
with island & dishwasher, laundry area, & closets.
Purchase for $19,500 (must
stay in Park) or great opportunity to rent to own if
you don’t have cash to buy
out right with $1,500 down,
$550 per month. Located
in the quiet Terrace Woods
Mobile Home Park 19. Zero
tolerance for drugs. No
large dogs. Michelle 518491-6587 or 731-924-5133.
PROTECT YOUR HOME w/
home security monitored
by ADT. Starting at $27.99/
mo. Get free equipment bundle including keypad, motion
sensor, wireless door & window sensors. 833-719-1073.

THE $5 DEPOT Discount
Warehouse. Daily deals on
entire stock! New inventory
weekly! Also visit and like our
Facebook page! 3815 Hwy
79, Paris.
THE GENERAC PWRCELL
Solar Plus Battery Storage
System. Save money, reduce
reliance on grid, prepare for
outages & power your home.
Full installation services.
$0 down financing option.
Request free no obligation
quote. 1-855-270-3785.
THINKING ABOUT installing a new shower? American
Standard makes it easy. Free
design consult. 1-888-6743005 today to see how to
save $1000 on installation
or visit www.newshowerdeal.
com/display
WHITLOCK
TRAILERS
& PARTS: bearings, bushings, brakes, couplers,
hangers, hubs, jacks,
LED lights, shackles, ubolts, grease plugs caps.
5x8, $635. 731-642-8420.

REWARD - Information
leading to arrest & conviction of hit & run driver of
older white Ford SUV on
1/12/21 at East Wood & fairgrounds. Contact P.O. Box
5, Big Sandy, TN, 38221.
SETS OF CHINA - a variety of patterns and
place
settings,
full
and partial sets available. Call 731-336-5692.
STAY IN YOUR HOME
LONGER with an American
Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1500 off, including a free toilet, and a
liftetime warranty of the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-855-534-6198 or visit www.
walkintubquote.com/news
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40 Year Metal

Wood or Steel Frame

4230 Vale Rd RV Covers • Garages
Mansfield, TN Storage • Shop Houses

731-642-5600

“Barndominiums”
Custom Design

“Picture Classifieds” are $16 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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Person to Person
PTP ads run only when space in the paper is available. They are edited only to
accommodate space. The Peddler staff is not responsible for content either received or
distributed to and/or by our paper.

HOW TO RESPOND TO A PTP: 1st Step - Write a letter. 2nd
Step - Put letter in an envelope. 3rd Step - Seal envelope. 4th
Step - Write PTP number on back of envelope. 5th Step - Put
stamp on front of envelope. 6th Step - Place envelope in second envelope with $3 per letter you wish to be mailed (cash
only). 7th Step - Seal envelope and mail to: PTP, 512 North
Market Street, Paris, TN 38242. Be sure that your letter to be
forwarded has a stamp on it otherwise it will not be mailed.
PLEASE NOTE: If these instructions are not followed, your reply will not be sent.
WWM, looking for SWF for
friendship first. Someone
who doesn’t do drugs or
drink. I’m 37 years old, 6’,
200lbs., like camping, fishing, just about anything, not
hard to please. Write with
phone number and address.
Will answer all. PTP 450

Friday, February 12th

E.W. James & Sons, Dresden
12pm - 6pm • “Battle of the Cities”
Tate Family Foods, Greenfield
12pm - 6pm • “Battle of the Cities”

Monday, February 15th
Overflow Church, McKenzie
1pm - 6pm

Friday, February 19th
Huntingdon High School,
9am - 2pm

Monday, February 22nd

E.W. James & Sons, Union City
1pm - 7pm

Tuesday, February 23rd
TCAT, Paris
9am - 11:30am • 12pm - 2pm

Wednesday, February 24th
Henry Co. Medical Center, Paris
9am - 12pm • 12:30pm - 4pm

Save a life
Give blood

Attractive, 34 year old, separated biracial female, 5’1”,
170 lbs., brown eyes, long
dark hair. I’m seeking a country boy who is a single, white,
attractive male, 33-50 for
friendship or maybe more.
He must love the outdoors,
kids, and romantic evenings
at home. Please send photo. PTP 451

WWM, 71, would like to meet
single or married male 50+
for friendship. To run around
with. PTP 452
5’2” and 135lbs. I’m divorced
and looking for that special
lady to spend life with. I’m a
good, fun loving, kind hearted
country boy. I want a woman
that’s kind, fun loving, faithful
and loves to spend time with
that special someone. I’m
very active and love fishing,
camping, flea markets, movies, country music, etc. I drink
socially and am non-abusive.
I live in TN part-time but own
my place and land in PA. I’m
also looking for a woman that
would be willing to relocate.
Serious Inquires only and will
answer all. Please provide
photo and phone number. If
interested; you may call me.
PTP 453
Hispanic, Christian lady, looking for white Christian males.
Non-smoker. Tall, medium
frame. Ages 58-70 for friendship. Cowboy/Farmer types.
Leave phone number. PTP
471
SWM, 49, looking for female
companion. PTP 525

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com

View the Peddler online on our Facebook page.
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PERSON TO PERSON
5’4”, 150lbs., I’m a good,
honest, faithful man and believe in God. Seeking the
right woman to spend the
rest of my life with. I’m very
family oriented. I want a
woman whom will be all this
in return, no liars, game players, alcoholics or druggies
and must be willing to relocate to PA at some point because I own my own home.
Given the right woman, I may
think of relocation. Spend
some time in TN but my permanent residence is in PA. If
interested please send photo
and provide phone number.
I’ll respond to all. God bless!
PTP 454
WM, Hi, I am 62 years old,
look and act younger, have
full head of hair, 195lbs., medium build, not much body
hair. Easy going, non-drinker,
occasionally smoker, honest,
looking for long term relationship with right guy, first timers
all right, looking for younger and single. I have my own
place and income. Not into
video games, like riding my
motor cycle. Holding hands,
kissing, going out to eat, flea
markets, yard sales, mostly to look, road trips. Looking
for a friend, a buddy, lets
get together and see where
this goes! I live in Springville.
Looking forward to hearing
from you. PTP 455
DWM, 61, living on Ky. Lake,
non smoker, social drinker,
not daily, looking for a single or divorced female that
likes the water, boats, fishing,
being outdoors, 4-wheeling,
and being together. Looking
for a long term relationship.
Please like small dogs. I live
on the lake out from New
Concord. I am 5’4”, with short
hair & beard. PTP 456
SWM, 59 years old, 190 lbs.,
5’11”, looking for SWF for
possible relation. Honest and
reliable. Live in Weakley Co.
PTP 469

DWM, 65, I am looking for a
lady for serious relationship,
40-65. I am 6’, 180 lbs., blue
eyes, light brown hair. I am
a down-to-earth, loving, caring, sharing, honest and very
easy going guy. I do know
how to respect and treat a
lady. I like the outdoors, like
going to the lake, grilling out,
dining out. I like country music and oldies from the past.
My favorite like is kissing,
cuddling, and holding hands
with that special lady. I am
also a one woman’s man.
Reply with a letter and phone
number. PTP 457

WWF, 75, 5’4”, grey hair, hazel eyes. No smoking, drinking or drugs. Would like to
meet a SWM about the same
age for friendship and dating.
I like to attend church, quilt,
crafts, and flowers. My family is important to me and I
like dogs, gospel, country,
blue grass music, flea markets, and yard sales. Please
send a photo with a letter
and your phone number. Also
your likes and dislikes and
anything else you want to
share. I will answer each letter I receive.PTP458

DWM, mid 60s, very active,
I am raising my 11 year old
granddaughter and 12 year
old grandson. We live in the
country. I am not looking for
someone to raise them, I’ve
got that covered. I am retired,
6’3” tall, 220 lbs. We enjoy
the lake, cooking out and just
being at home. I am down
to earth, non-abusive in any
way. PTP 459
Lady would like to meet a
sweet laid-back man in his
early 60s that likes his sugar everyday. Weakley Co. or
Paris area. PTP 498

Dun-Found-It!     

All you have to do is locate the above 5 symbols in the various ads in this week’s Peddler.
Once you have found the symbols fill out the form below. Write the business name of the ad
you found the symbol in. We will take all the forms with correct answers and draw a winner
each week. Form must be filled out completely and returned to the Peddler office by noon on the
following Monday. ONE ENTRY PER PERSON Mail entry to: 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.
THIS WEEK’S WINNER WILL RECEIVE 2 CUPCAKES & 2 COFFEES OR HOT CHOCOLATES TO MARKET STREET BAKERY.

DUN-FOUND-IT GAME FOR FEBRUARY 18, 2021
 _______________________________________
 _______________________________________
 _______________________________________
 _______________________________________
_______________________________________

Name:_________________________________________ Phone:________________________

“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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PERSON TO PERSON
DWM, 35 years old, seeking D/SWF with a good heart
and of similar age. Would
like an intelligent woman,
open to a one-on-one relationship. I smoke cigarettes
but don’t drink and prefer
staying home over going out.
PTP 460
DWF, 60 yrs old, approx. 5’4”
inches tall, not skinny but
working on the extra weight
that I do have. Good personality, good sense of humor. Kind hearted, compassionate. Honest and respectful. Would like to meet a man
with same qualities. Doesn’t
smoke or drink. Loves animals. If you would like to
spend time and get to know
me please write, will answer
all replys. PTP 462
White male, 72, like almost
anything, 180 lbs., would like
to meet white woman, age
65-72, who does not drink or
do drugs, to live with me, rent
fee. PTP 472

DWM, 6”, 175lbs, 62 years
old, blue eyes, looking for
slender type lady between 45
and 55 years old, prefer nonsmoker, someone who likes
hunting, fishing, gardening,
and just good plain country
living. Send photo and phone
number. PTP 463
I am a 48 years of age, looking for true love, i like slender
type women, I own my own
home, was divorced for twenty years - raised 5 kids by
myself, to the 1st woman to
answer my adf. Please send
picture & phone number AND
a man I am.PTP 464
DWF, 35, pretty, slim, looking
for man in 40s with positive
mental attitude, who enjoys
good times, likes people, and
is not to hard to please. I am
outgoing, have a business of
my own, and am not asking
for a sugardaddy, but a liberal, intelligent man who enjoys lively debate and doesn’t
take things to personally. No
whiners or paranoids please!
PTP 465

I’m 6’2”, about 220lbs. I’m
very tall and country type of
guy. I love to fish at KY lake
or anything. I don’t smoke,
go to bars, or drink, but if I
did it would be wine. I lost
my dad this last year and
moved back in with my moma. I don’t work, I’m on disability month by month. I’m a
slow learner on certain things
in life. I’m very outgoing and
loveable, laughable person. I
rather tell the truth about me
instead of lying to you. I’m
40 years old. and I have one
son. I get my son every other weekend but no ex drama
whatsoever. I do love to slow
dance and I enjoy cuddling,
kissing, and holding hands. I
do enjoy taking walks. I want
someone to love me for me
and me love them for them.
I don’t have a current picture
of me but I’ll send you a old
picture that is like 2 years old.
I have changed a lot since
then. Please send me a picture of you and your number
if you are interested in talking
to one another.PTP 461

DWF, age 72, 5’ tall, 125lbs.
I am retired and looking for
a male phone a friend and
companion of similar age to
talk to and visit with. Maybe
combat some of the winter
blues. Just looking for kindness and a smile. I smoke but
do not drink. If you are a now
and then social drinker that is
ok. Paris or Murray preferred.
PTP 466
I am a WM, 37 years old,
look for a WF, 21-40 years
old. I am a recent stroke victim looking for a white female. Must enjoy the outdoors. I know how to treat a
real lady. Please send a photo. PTP 467
Elderly, single gentleman,
healthy, 6ft. tall, 180 lbs,
seeks Hispanic or white female any age to 65, not
obese, hefty ok, for happy relationship and perhaps
permanent. Smoker, social
drinker ok, if no extremes.
Peace loving and tranquil,
own my own home, not hard
to please. Please love small
dogs. PTP 468
Divorced white male, early sixties, brown hair, brown
eyes, height 5’11”, not over
weight, lots of pearly whites.
I don’t smoke, don’t drink,
do no drugs. I’m a working person, like to find a lady whom wants to fish a little and be with a great guy,
plus dine out and ride looking at the scenery some. If
you’re between the ages of
45 through 65, and bored
with your everyday, looking
for new things to do. Write
me, let me know your interests, and we could have
things in common. Waiting to
hear from you sexy ladies. I’ll
answer all replies. PTP 470

Hi! WWCF, 56, 5’2”, looking for a gentleman, preferably 60+, who loves God
first and wants some company to do things with, like long
drives in the country, traveling, camping in good weather and fishing if you bait my
hook and take the fish off!
I’m a nonsmoker and nondrinker. I love animals of all
kinds and have a few. Looks
are not important to me, the
heart is. I would like if you
were comfortable talking, but
just as comfortable not having to talk and be ok with
each other’s silence. I am interested in what your likes
are too. We don’t have to be
soulmates to enjoy each other’s company, but wouldn’t it
be nice if it turned out that
way? PTP 473
Widowed white female, 70
years old, looks 60, a little
full figured. I’m blonde, green
eyes, 5’ 7” tall. I split my
time between Jackson, TN
and Springville, TN (camper).
Love gospel music and most
music, traveling, outdoors,
reading, RVing. I am honest
and loyal and do not smoke (I
am allergic to smoke). I have
two senior dogs that are well
mannered, do not shed, and
very clean. They sleep most
of the day. No alcoholics,
druggies, or players. I don’t
have time for such nonsense.
PTP 474
SWM, 48 yrs old, looking for
SWF, 35 to 55 yrs. old (no
kids please), chubby to full
figure ladies who likes to cuddle and spend quality time together. Must love dogs. If disabled, you can reply too. If
you can, please send a photo but it is not necessary.
PTP 475
I am a male looking for a
male to get together. I am
60, outgoing, don’t drink,
smoke, or do drugs, and safe.
Looking to go drink coffee,
coke, or just set and talk. Age
and married ok, 20 to 70 that
would like to get out a little for
fun and see what happens
from there. Will answer all. I
live alone but must be very
discrete is a plus. Must live
in or around Paris, or pretty close to Paris and must
be clean. Send address or
phone number and a snapshot if you can. Lonely and
looking. PTP 476
SM, seeking SF. Age 56,
slim to average build, enjoys
cooking, movies, dining out,
and traveling. PTP 504

Peddler 731-644-9595
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Our office is located at 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.

PERSON TO PERSON
Wanted - One good hearted Woman. Likes to cuddle,
say sweet nothings in my
ear. Age 55-70 years old.
Any race, size, small/medium and plump, no obese.
For morning coffee somewhere and talk, see if we like
each other. Been separated 1.5 years. Like animals,
gardening, yard sales, and
my flowers. Interested, write
me. Paris Area. 61 years old,
5’10”, 190lbs. PTP 477
WWF, 55, strawberry blonde
hair, green eyes, 5ft. plump.
Looking for friendship for
now, maybe something serious later. Any WM looking for some, will answer all.
Any man who has old values that we grew up with,
but somehow have forgotten.
Honesty, truthfulness, faithfulness, respect. I smoke, so
smokers okay, don’t drink,
but I don’t mind social drinkers. Get in touch and find out
how much we have in common. PTP 478
SWF, looking for a SWM for
a honest relationship. I’m 58,
no children, old Southern
woman, like the old music
and loves to be outdoors.
Tired of all the games and
the cheaters, if you don’t
want a good woman then
don’t answer me. But if you
want a good person from
the old school who will be
there for you then you need
to talk to this pretty blonde,
blue eyed woman. I live in
Erin, TN, close to Dover and
Paris. I’m a boat cook on the
Mississippi River and I’m 5’6”
and 150lbs. PTP 479

DWF, retired, slim, 1962,
west KY, I want 1 man looking for 1 woman, your age
doesn’t matter, I do not want
a man who is texting 8 women, or 1, or 2, if you have
women “friends”, then sorry! You don’t need me, I want
a LTR, 1 woman, 1 man, I
want to find my best friend,
that I don’t have to worry
about “him” cheating or flirting. I hate a man who flirts
with “other” women, want a
man who doesn’t hold onto
his past or ex’s, a man who
wants a future, not a past. No
alcoholics, no liars, no ex’s,
no cheaters, I’m country, not
prissy. “If” you want prissy,
then move onto the “next” ad
please.PTP 482
WWF, Would like to meet
companion who like fishing,
walking, and country living,
good sense of humor. I am
58, thin, no health issues,
and do not drink. Love animals and like being close to
nature. PTP 483
White woman who is looking for a friend that is also
an animal lover. I am 69+
but I am defiantly not dead.
I love Harley’s, horses, hugs,
and hugs and outdoor stuff.
I don’t need a relationship.
PTP 484

SWF, 53, brown eyes, brown
hair. 5’5”, 135lbs, looking for
SWM. Must have own income and vehicle. Nonviolent
and respects women. I
smoke and drink occasionally. I like to garden, cook,
most anything. I love animals. Send photo and numDWM, 5’ 7.5”, 200lbs., age
ber. PTP 485
55, looking for WF 45-55. I
like yardsales & flea mar- SWM, 53, Brown hair, blue
kets, eating out at times. I eyes, 5’10”, 130 lbs., lookdon’t smoke but I do drink, ing for single white, black,
not heavy. If interested write or hispanic female for friendand enclose photo if possi- ship and maybe more. I like
ble. PTP 480
to travel, the outdoors, flea
MWM - Looking for a part- markets, thunderstorms, old
time lover. I am 60 years movies, and much more.
old, 195lbs.. Where are all PTP 486
the Cougars? Are all women
over 50 all cold and no longer want a man? Write me
cougars, 55-?. I’m writing for
you. Name/Number/Address.
Will Answer All. Henry Area
Only. PTP 481
I’m white, 5’5”. I’m looking for
a white guy to go shopping,
watch TV, and eat lunch with.
I’ll write or call you! I’m looking for someone in their 60s.
PTP 511

SWF, Birthday 1987, West
KY. I am a large woman looking for friends and LTR. No
smoking, no alcohol, I want
“no” ex’s to deal with. No
cheaters, no liars, prefer
someone who’s never been
married. Thanks! We can text
to get to know each other.
PTP 487
I would love to meet a white
man, 5’9” to 5’10” tall and
74 years old. I turned 74 in
July this year. I’m about 5’9”
tall, about 180lbs, blue eyes,
white hair. Now I’m buying
my home on Hwy 105 here
at Trezevant but my ceilings
are low and Tina and Jimmy
had ceiling fans put in each
room. I love it out here in the
country. So Mr. if you need
a nice place to stay, I’m a
loving older lady. I do go to
church every Sunday and enjoy that. Bro. Adam preaches
every Sunday and he’s good.
Mike Corley is the Sunday
School teacher and he is also good. Mr., please write
me, let’s meet before 2017.
My husband died 12-23-06,
so he’ll be gone 10 years in
December. I’m tired of being
all alone. Can you help me
please? PTP 488

Lonely widowed male in
need of someone to live in
his home and take care of
him. Also, someone to share
expenses, must be financially secure as I am. I draw a retirement check. I treat a women with the deepest respect
and I cater to a woman’s every need. I am looking for a
marriage minded female between the ages of 55 to 60
with no exes and no drama. I
don’t drink or use drugs and
I’m looking for the same in a
woman. Give me a second
chance at love. I’m 70 years
old with a heart condition but
I’m still in good shape. Let
me hear from you soon and
send a picture and phone
number with the first letter.
Picture not necessary, but
phone number is. PTP 490
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OUTSIDE SALES
PERSON NEEDED

Full & Part Time Position Available

• Experience a Plus
• Reliable Transportation Required
• Drug & Smoking Free
• Equal Opportunity Employer
Send resume or drop off at:

Peddler ADvantage
512 N. Market St.
Paris, TN 38242
No phone calls please!

SWF, 43, 5’1”, hazel eyes,
long brown hair. It’s been a
long time since I’ve been on
the dating scene. Looking for
a SWM 43-55. I am a smoker and occasional drinke. I
have no criminal background
and I’m drug free. I am caring, honest, kind hearted
and have a steady income.
Looking for the same qualities in a man. Must be non-violent, stable, steady income.
No cheaters, gamers, or one
night stands. Must love anSWF, I am 62 years old, 5’9”, imals. Please send photo,
150lbs. I am healthy, hap- number, and address. Will
py, hard-working, interesting, respond to all. PTP491
and fun. Healthy lifestyle. I I’m white female, looking for
am seeking a man my age a man that is in his 30s or
who is looking for a lasting 40s. I have brown hair. We
relationship. Respond with can plan some nice activities.
photo, please. PTP 489
PTP 512



“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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Winterize your vehicle today! PERSON TO PERSON
PARTS &
LABOR
BONUS
Crowder’s
SPEND

SAVE

$100.00 - $199.99
$200.00 - $299.99
$300.00 - $399.99
$400.00 - $499.99
$500.00 or more

$15.00
$30.00
$45.00
$60.00
$75.00

* Certain restrictions apply. See offer disclosure for more information. Offer only applies to services that include labor.
Discount based on individual dealer’s pricing guide. Genuine Nissan Ester Engine Oil or synthetic may be available at
additional cost. No cash value. Offer expires February 28, 2021.

MULTI-POINT INSPECTION
Receive a complimentary multi-point
inspection so you can feel confident
about your vehicle’s performance, and
drive with peace of mind into the
season ahead.

Auto Center
925 Locust Street
Paris • 731-642-5300

OIL CHANGE WITH GENUINE NISSAN OIL FILTER

• Add up to 5 quarts of motor oil
(per specification)

• Complimentary multi-point inspection
(see above)

* Certain restrictions may apply. Excludes diesel models. See offer
disclosure for more information. Using Genuine Nissan Oil Filter and
multigrade oil up to vehicle specification. Lube as necessary. Genuine
Nissan Ester Engine Oil or synthetic may be available at additional cost.
No cash value. Offer expires February 28, 2021.

$29.95

NISSAN OF
PARIS

‘14 Dodge Ram 1500 Hemi
4X4, 4 Door!
Stk#835

‘04 Toyota Tundra Limited
4 Door, 4X4!
Stk#834

1490 Mineral Wells Ave.
Paris, TN (Behind Walmart)
731-642-0601 • 1-800-264-7726

‘11 Ford Expedition XLT
4X4, Super Nice!
Stk#798

BUY • SELL • TRADE
LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

SWM looking for SWF for
marriage. I’m disabled, live
on retirement. I’m 66, 5’11”,
and weigh about 160lbs. I
will be a devoted and caring husband, I prefer a woman age 18-48. Must be a one
man woman. And no cheaters. Send picture and phone
number with first letter. For
a husband that will love only you for the rest of your life.
PTP 492

SWF, I’m 55, 5’4” and 135lbs.
Blonde w/ blue eyes. Looking
for a clean, honest, hard
working, faithful, loving, SM.
Let’s be friends and and build
from there! I love to cook, grill
out, and work in gardens/
yard for fun. I like to be spontaneous. I’m into motorcycles light traveling, going out
dancing, clubs, etc. I like fishing, boating, and snuggling
w/ a movie and that special
I am a white female. I am someone. So if you’re that
65 years old. I am 5’4” tall, someone send your num138 lbs, brown eyes, black ber and tell me about yourhair. I love to sing, play gui- self. Photo (optional). Life’s
tar, harps, and I have played so short, let’s not waste our
drums for awhile. I love to time, will try to answer all.
dance. I don’t smoke, drink PTP 496
some but not much, just WWF, 60s, tall, few extra
when I am playing music. I pounds. Henry/Benton counhave wrote a few songs. I like ties, tired of being alone.
dogs and cats. I would like Not looking for meal ticket.
to get to know someone to If you are, don’t bother to reshare my time with. I like to
ply! Smoke, don’t drink. No
spend time in my yard taking
games! Life is too short for
care of my flowers and trythat. Work much, not a lot of
ing to have a garden of vegtime right now. No gamblers
etables. I lost my husband in
need reply either! PTP 497
2014. I am very honest to my
mate, and expect him to be SWM, 61 years old, 6’2”, 210
the same. I do not do drugs. lbs., I’m semi-retired but I’m
I am a down-to-earth country very active. I love working on
girl. PTP 493
my property; I own my home.
I exercise regularly and try
Hi, I am a 66 years old, DWF,
to eat right. I don’t smoke
I love church and movies, like
or drink, I’m in fairly good
to dance. I am still a workshape, I feel compelled to
ing girl, 5’3”, 140 lbs., more
be a better American, I want
or less needs a guy with a
good sense of humor and to be part of the solution,
loves people. I have brown not part of the problem. Just
eyes & hair and olive skin. I think how luck y we are to
live across the river at New live in this country that so
many people have died for
Johnsonville, TN. PTP 494
us. But I realize that behind
WM, 58, 240lbs., 5’8.5”, gray every man is a good womhair, gray beard, lot of body an. I’m not looking for a one
hair, easy going, drinks oc- night stand. And I will not be
casionally, non-smoker, hon- bogged down or distracted
est, looking for LTR with the from my goals in life. I’m lookright guy. Own my own home ing for a special kind of wom& have income. Not a gam- an, the things I’m wanting are
er, likes holding hands, kiss- that she must love America,
ing, going out to eat, flea must love God and commit
markets, 45’s, road trips. herself to some church goLooking for LTR buddy, let’s ing, must want to be invoget together and see where loved in our community, and
it goes. Looking forward to she must be tired of bad and
hearing from you. PTP 495
go-nowhere relationships.
She must want to do better and feel good about herself and she must want a
man to treat like the woman
that she is. She must be high
on life without mind altering
chemicals, and be mature
and know what she wants in
a relationship. I have a lot to
offer the right woman. Don’t
let that female pride get in
your way, contact me, I’m real! PTP 499
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Want to see old editions of the Peddler? Visit the Archives at peddlerads.com

PERSON TO PERSON
SWM, 54, 6”, 190lbs., brown
eyes, brown salt and pepper hair. Friends say I’m nice
looking. Have a good job.
Farm a little on the side. Own
a home on the family farm. I
love the outdoors, all kinds
of music, eating out, dancing, watching movies, or just
hanging out. I’m a honest,
easy going, fun loving kinda
guy with a sense of humor.
I smoke and a social drinker. Don’t do drugs and never had a criminal history. I do
know how to treat a lady. I’m
looking for a lady 35-58 slim
to medium build. That’s honest, caring, with a sense of
humor. With no ex-issues,
not a druggy or have criminal
history. Someone that might
want to make a life with me
on this old farm. I don’t mind
if you have chilren. Tired of
being alone. Prefer someone in the Camden, Paris, or
Bruceton area. Please send
a way to contact you. I will
answer all. PTP 500
Senior, white male, looking for senior white female,
who can dress appropriately for any occasion, height
and weight proportionate,
who will cook & clean fish
and game, who enjoys hunting, & fishing, & the Great
Outdoors. A camper would
be a plus, I have a boat.
No baggage, no tramps, no
slobs, no tattoos, no piercings, no druggies, no alcoholics, no smokers. If you
fit these criteria, please respond. PTP 502

SWM looking for SWL
Christian, 45-60, for friendship first and see where it
goes. PTP377
SWM, 60, 5’9”, 175lbs.,
wants to meet a nice, honest, loyal, drug-free, drama
free, hopefully nonsmoking,
light drinking woman about
the same age and values for
possible LTR. I’m sick of being single and lonely. Tell me
about yourself and let’s see
what happens. PTP 503
Widowed white male, age 61,
5’10”, hazel eyes, 185lbs.,
black/grey hair, in search of
a female, age 40 to 65 for a
long term relationship with a
happy ending that will lead to
marriage or live in situation. I
hate being single and lonely.
I have a house, job, and car.
I do smoke and drink socially
sometimes. I believe in God.
I live close to Hazel, KY in
the country. I am open minded to many things and interests. I like yard sales, flea
markets, movies, cuddling,
holding hands, gospel music, 50s-60s Rock N Roll, and
Country. If you are looking for
love me me a try and see if
we math. I will answer everyone who answered this ad.
A house is just a house until
there is love then it becomes
a home. PTP 505
Single, never married, blonde
hair, short, fun-sized lady,
not old but not too young.
Seeking older man to spend
quality time with. 60 & older
is a plus. PTP 314

White male, 5’11”, 170lbs.,
looking for a loving lady who
still likes sex and don’t mind
taking it all off and jumping
in bed with her man. She
should be 70 to 85 years
old. I take my ladies on trips
and stay in motels, give them
$50 a week spending money, and take them shopping
one or more times a week. I
am always happy and never
get mad. I am a retired cop
and have my own home and
late model van. I know how
to enjoy life. My age is 80+
but still young and full of life.
PTP 506

SWF, 53, looking for SWM.
I am outgoing and love the
outdoors. I smoke and I’m a
social drinker. Love animals,
fishing, gardening, a good
book, yard sales, old country and R&B. Tired of being alone. I’m looking for a
man who is sweet and kind,
not afraid of a woman who
speaks her mind. I’m not the
submissive type. No abusers, you know who you are.
No druggies. I’m not looking
for a one night stand. No issues with ex’s. I’m 5’5”, medium build, brown eyes and
hair. Looks are unimportant
it’s what is on the inside that
SWM, It’s been 15 months counts. Send phone number,
since I lost my love of 20 would like to find love again.
years. It’s time to move on, PTP 508
I met my last love in the
Peddler. I’m 55, 5’10”, look- SWM looking for SWF, 39ing for someone who likes to 40, with no kids for friendship
take walks and enjoy moon only. Must be nice looking.
set and lightning storms, Please send picture of yoursomeone that wants to dance self. PTP414
and isn’t afraid to take the
steps. Willing to meet me half
way. Hippies welcome. I like
to play pool and foosball. I’m
not looking for someone to
support. I own my own home.
If you would like to meet,
write me a letter. PTP 507
SWF, 50, 5’2”, 120 lbs, Enjoys
life, family and friends. Would
like to meet SWM, 50ish, for
friendship first. No druggies.
PTP445
Hi Ladies, Good looking single man, 73 years young,
Italian American, looking for
a single lady with a boat!
Send photo of the boat
please. PTP 447

Sun.-Thurs. 11AM - 9PM
Fri. & Sat. 11AM - 10PM
Dine in or Take Out
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Stop by and see us at 512 North Market Street, Paris, Tennessee!
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PERSON TO PERSON
I’m looking for a fishing buddy. Mine died last year. I am
a WM 72 years old. Prefer
retired person with flexible
schedule. This is not a sex
ad. Want buddy to fish with.
Wife fishes, but not much.
Race not a factor. I have
boats. Retired military a plus.
I’m a 22 year Navy veteran.
Preferably Paris area. Will reply to all. PTP 509
Divorced Anglo male, 72.
Retired military. Owns home
and property. Seeks attractive woman of same age or
older for friendship or whatever else may follow. Nurse
or medical professional much
preferred. Farm girl or country girl a big plus. Also ex-military a big plus. Request photo and phone number with reply. PTP 510

I am interested in meeting a
gentleman that is nice and
kind, who treats his lady with
respect. Hope you believe as
I do that its best to become
friends first, giving time to
get to know each other. I do
hope you are concerned for
your health as well as others, not to smoke, drink, and
do drugs. It will be great to
be blessed with a gentleman
that ONLY wants to be with
you and to show her attention and respect. A nice evening to enjoy a great meal to
get to know you better will be
what I think we are looking
for. I am a thoughtful and nice
lady that treats others as I
want to be treated. Hope you
are looking for the same to
be happy together. Looking
forward to getting to meet
and know you and to spend
time together. Thanks for replying to my ad. Hoping for a
chance to work at a meaningful friendship that could
lead to a great relationship.
PTP 516

Widowed lady looking for single Christian male, no heavy
drinking, likes animals, fun
times, long term possible. I
like camping, music, TV. I
am loving & affectionate. I
like singing and dancing, like
walking, bike riding, crafts SWM, 54, seeking SBF. Love
and native crafts, love to fishing, riding around on back
cook and bake. PTP 513
roads, love the outdoors.
SWM, I’m 54, 5’8”, love wres- Smoker ok but no drunks or
tling, rock concerts, going druggies. I love heavy set
to the movies, dining out. women, send picture and
Looking fro a nice, caring, number. I love cuddling up to
fun-loving woman. No cheat- that special person. I live in
ers, likes to be treated like Bruceton, TN. PTP 517
a queen. So if you are the
woman for me, drop me a Have been in Kentucky only
line, you won’t be sorry. PTP 8 years, was born in Chicago.
I’m 65 years old but like to try
514
to keep active. Looking for
Single White Female, 48 someone to grow with, love
years old, a little overweight, listening to music (no counlooking for WM, nice guy, try). I’m retired army. Will anage between 38-48 years swer all inquires. Ladies onold, that is single. I love my ly!! Hope to hear from somechildren and love my grand- one. PTP 518
kids. I like country music,
window shopping, going out DWM looking to meet nice
to eat, going to the movies. lady for friendship first. 60I enjoy flea markets, riding 70 years old. I like to laugh,
around, talking and spend- listen to live music, dine out,
ing time getting to know each flea markets, & riding on my
other. For friendship and see Harley. I also enjoy quiet ties
where it goes. PTP 515
with someone special. I don’t
WWF, blonde, 5’7”, age 74, smoke or do drugs. Light
been told I look much young- drinker. If you’re looking for
er, nonsmoker, honest, good fun, please call. Obion Co.
personality, active, no couch PTP 519
potato, enjoys many different
activities. Look for WM with
no baggage. Must be clean,
honest, outgoing, no drug users, light drinking ok, must
have interests of their own.
Not looking for someone to
support me. Will answer all
with phone number. PTP 520
WWM, 71, would like to meet
single or married male 50+
for friendship. To run around
with. PTP 452

I am looking for a dancing
partner for Saturday nights.
I am very good on the twostep and waltz but relearning
other country dances. I am a
54 year old single white male
and am looking for a single
white female who loves to
dance, preferably 40 years
old and up. So if anybody
is interested, I’ll be waiting.
The Saturday night dancing
is fun if with the right partner.
PTP 521
Hey ladies, I’m a 55 year old
white male looking for romance. I’m 5’8” tall, 165lbs.,
my interests are watching TV,
going to the movies, going to
concerts, going out to dinner - otherwise I like to stay
home and snuggle and cuddle with the right woman. I’m
a honest guy, faithful, and
honest. Looking for a woman 35-55. I don’t look 55 at
all, could pass for 40s. I have
2 kids, one 27 year old male
that lives with his mother in
North Carolina and one 18
year old adopted Chinese
daughter that lives with her
mother in Paris, TN. So I love
kids and ladies, being a nice
guy like I am, and treating
women like a queen. Hasn’t
always worked out for me, so
if you want to take a chance
with me you won’t be sorry.
Just drop me a line or give
me your phone number to
text you. I will definitely answer you back. PTP 522

I am a single white male, 38
years old, looking for a single
white female age 20-45. I live
in South Fulton, TN. Never
been married, have no children, looking for a long term
relationship. Please send picture and contact information.
PTP 523
WWF, age 65, seeks older gentleman to rent room
from. I can pay rent and/or
help with expenses. Prefer
age 60-80. It’s okay if you
have medical problems. I
have been a nurse for 35
years and am more than willing to take care of you. I
can cook, clean, help with
household chores, etc. I am
5’4”, 128lbs., long brownish/
blonde hair, green eyes. Let’s
talk and discuss things. Hope
to hear from you soon. Thank
you. PTP 524
SWM, 62, 5’11”, seeking
SWF, 50 or older, 5’11” or
taller, for a long-term friendship/relationship. I live in
Dover, TN. I like swimming,
singing, hiking, and motorcycle riding. I would love to hear
from you! PTP 526
Single male, end goal to find
a woman 18 to 35 years old
who will glorify and enjoy
God forever. I prefer a virgin.
She will need to feel comfortable going to a Reformed
Presbyterian church. If she
does not understand what
Reformed means, I will educate her on it. PTP 527

SWM for SWF. Looking to
meet a nice lady for relationship. I’m 62 years old,
tall, heaven-set, retired, and
lonely. Your circle gets a lot
smaller when you retire. I enjoy sitting around the pool,
rides with the top down, a
cold beer, flea markets, yard
sales, going to the lake, and
vacations. Would like to meet
for coffee. Willing to answer
any questions. PTP 528
I am looking for the lady
that was supposed to connect with me last year at the
DG in August & December.
Please contact me through
the Peddler PTP. PTP 529

SWM, 66 years old, send picture, and tell me about yourself. I like car shows, auctions, flea markets, and yard
sales. Like to eat out, drives
in the country, and more. I
live alone and own my home.
I am disabled but not down.
Would like to meet a SWL,
50 or older for friendship. No
drugs, alcohol, or smoking.
I live in Hazel, KY. PTP 530

Single Man, 60, seeking
square dance partner. If you
can walk, you can learn to
square dance. NO competition, just friendship set to music, enjoying the companionship of others. Monday evenings in Paris.PTP 532

PTP INFORMATION Placing a PTP is free. Mail
in your details for publication and remember to include
Widowed lady looking for sin- your name, address and
gle, Christian male. No drugs phone number for our private
or heavy drinking. Likes an- file. Please be aware that we
imals, fun times, camping, do reserve the right to edit
music, TV, yard sales, church. or withhold any personal ads
Age 60-70. Long term pos- for publication. PTPs run on
sible, have own home, like a rotation and are not guarhorses & rodeos.PTP 531
anteed to run in every issue.

5230 Highway 218 Bypass | Paris, TN
(731) 407-9383
westswheelandtire.com
DEALER

* Brakes, Oil Changes, Mechanic Work
* Tires for Auto, Tractors, ATV, Trailers, & Semi

*After Market Wheels * Sell & Install Rough Country Lifts
JOIN THE TEXT CLUB! Text “WEST” to 68255 receive
notifications of specials only text club members will get!
Financing
Available
through
Premier
Financial
DEALER



Monday - Friday: 7am – 5pm • Closed Saturday & Sunday

